Bacterial deconjugation and enterohepatic circulation of norursocholic acid conjugates in rats.
Experiments were performed to define the metabolism of norusocholic acid (nUC) conjugates and to quantify to what extent the bile acid pool can be enriched in these bile acids. In vitro incubations of norusocholylglycine (nUCG) and -taurine (nUCT) with small intestinal or cecal content showed deconjugation with only cecal content. Cholylglycine (CG) was deconjugated by small intestinal and cecal content. Infusion of nUCG and CG showed that only a small proportion of nUCG was deconjugated after 24 h of enterohepatic circulation, whereas all CG was deconjugated. When nUCT was administered orally, deconjugation was shown to take place mainly in the cecum. Chronic feeding of nUCT enriched the bile acid pool with only 20% nUCT. We conclude that nUC conjugates are deconjugated primarily by bacteria in the cecum and colon, in contrast to CG, which, in addition to cecum and colon, is deconjugated in the distal small intestine. nUCT and its metabolites do not enrich in the circulating bile acid pool mainly for the following reasons: 1) nUC conjugates have a low affinity for the ileal transport system; 2) nUC, even if formed by deconjugation, is not passively absorbed at a sufficient rate; 3) the small amount of norursodeoxycholic acid formed from nUC is glucuronidated in the liver and glucuronide conjugates do not undergo enterohepatic circulation; and 4) nUC conjugates do not suppress bile acid biosynthesis.